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HUDDERSFIELD

The Brambles is an exclusive development of
3, 4 and 5-bedroom homes, beautifully finished
to exquisite specifications. As with any Newett
Homes development, the design and features
at The Brambles are inspired by the way people
live their lives. We build homes that function as
beautifully as they look, creating the very best
backdrop for a lifetime of treasured memories.

HOMES

FOREVER

WELCOME
HOME

There’s something special about Newett
Homes, and you can feel it the second you
walk through the door.

TH E B R A M B L E S
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FEEL RIGHT
AT HOME

FOREVER

We’re devoted to making your new home welcoming and practical. If you enjoy both family
living and entertaining, you’ll love the flexibility of our open-plan kitchen/dining spaces – and
the natural light which brings in that wonderful sense of well-being.
You’ll love life at The Brambles too, and we’ve thought of everything to help you settle in.
Throughout your new home you’ll find the exceptional build and finish quality synonymous
with our reputation, plus a host of extras which come as standard with all our new homes.
Choose a new property from Newett Homes and find your forever home.
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HUDDERSFIELD

HOMES

Start a new life in a place that feels like home from the day you move in.
We create exciting living spaces where the cornerstones are exceptional quality, innovative
design and prime specifications. Careful consideration has gone into every detail, with special
attention paid to maximising dimensions and light.
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THE PERFECT LOCATION
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HOMES

FOREVER

TH E B R A M B L E S

Surrounded by unspoilt countryside, the stunning new homes at The Brambles have been
thoughtfully designed to complement the rural landscape.
Woods and farmland stretch for miles around Skelmanthorpe, and your new home here will give
you a real taste of village life.
It’s important for us to build our developments close to all the things you value, such as schools,
shops and transport links. But at The Brambles we give you the best of all worlds - countryside,
village, town and city, all on the doorstep. It’s two miles to Denby Dale train station, and a short
drive to the M1 motorway for easy commuting too..
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Skelmanthorpe is one of Huddersfield’s most
historic villages. Recorded as Scelmertorp
in the Domesday Book of 1089, it’s ideally
situated close to the bustling university town of
Huddersfield and other major towns and cities,
including Leeds. Surrounded by countryside
with the Peak District just a few miles away,
Skelmanthorpe offers the ideal combination of
modern living and traditional rural life.

LEI SURE

HOMES

FOREVER

Walk or cycle along the Trans Pennine Trail. Visit
the Yorkshire Sculpture Park and be amazed by the
world-class art, or discover Cannon Hall, a stately
home with a museum and famous farm shop.
Nearby Holmfirth has concerts, art exhibitions and
an annual film festival, and if you’re sporty, there’s
a Skelmanthorpe village cricket club. Children will
be spoilt for choice, with a heritage railway and
traditional village celebrations.
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FO O D & D R I N K

SH OPPING

From a renowned family-owned Italian to traditional
fish and chips or afternoon tea, you’ll find local
gastronomic gems in Skelmanthorpe. A little further
afield, sample top-class country house restaurants
and welcoming country pubs around nearby
picturesque villages and towns such as Denby Dale
and Holmfirth. There are also farmers’ markets and
even an award-winning ice cream parlour on a farm
to tempt your tastebuds.

There’s a convenient supermarket in the village
and lots more to choose from just a few miles
away. A quick trip on the M1 takes you to the
Meadowhall shopping mall near Sheffield or
the city centres of Wakefield and Leeds, where
department stores, designer names and markets
offer amazing choice. You’ll also find lots of
independent shops, craftspeople and galleries in
surrounding villages.

HUDDERSFIELD
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WHAT’S NEAR YOU?
Three Acres Inn
& Restaurant

Village life is great but it’s nice to know that everything you need is
within easy reach. Skelmanthorpe has its own thriving shops, schools, cafes,
pubs and restaurants – but its central position in West Yorkshire and great
links to road and rail mean the whole of the UK is closer than you think.

BY TRAIN*
Woodman Inn

THE

BRAMBLES
HUDDEERSFIELD TRAIN STATION

21 MINS

LEEDS

19 MINS

HUDDERSFIELD

20 MINS

MANCHESTER

36 MINS

WAKEFIELD

24 MINS

BRADFORD

36 MINS

LEEDS

32 MINS

WAKEFIELD

48 MINS

BRADFORD

40 MINS

YORK

SHEFFIELD

43 MINS

BARNSLEY

LEEDS BRADFORD AIRPORT
YORK

HULL

50 MINS

SHEFFIELD

1 HR 7 MINS

NOTTINGHAM

1 HR 17 MINS

HULL

1 HR 25 MINS

LEEDS BRADFORD
AIRPORT

Shelley
College
Shelley High
School

Scissett Baths
& Fitness Centre
Co-op

Kirklees Light
Railway

Scissett
Middle School

Skelmanthorpe
Medical Centre
Skelmanthorpe
Cricket Club

St Aidan’s
CE Academy

Bagden Hall
Hotel

Foresters
Arms

1 HR 13 MINS

Bagden Park
Denby Dale
Station

The White
Hart

Satellite Navigation reference
HD8 9TT

*Times from Huddersfield station
(21 minutes drive time from Skelmanthorpe)
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UNDER 4 MILE
Tesco
Express

The
Grove Inn

1 HR 18 MINS
1 HR 20 MINS

UNDER 2 MILE

HUDDERSFIELD

50 MINS
51 MINS

UNDER 1 MILE

HUDDERSFIELD
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BY CAR

White Horse
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With its stunning collection of 3,4 and 5 bedroom family homes, The Brambles has a home
that’s right for every kind of family.

HOMES

FOREVER

SPOILT
FOR CHOICE

Each property on this development is beautifully-finished in artificial stone. Newett
Homes is renowned for designing fine street scenes and The Brambles doesn’t
disappoint.
But our commitment to quality is much more than skin deep. Behind every
attractive façade is a thoughtfully-designed and beautifully-finished interior.
Imaginative use of space and practical features come as standard; clever storage,
ample bathrooms, en-suites and flexible family-friendly dining/kitchen areas with
energy-efficient AEG appliances.
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GENERAL

HEATI NG & V ENTIL ATION

• White emulsion to walls & ceilings
• Danish oiled woodwork
• TV Point to Lounge, Bedroom 1 and
Family room where applicable
• Fitted carpets to detached properties
• Smoke detectors

• Gas central heating
• Digital room stats
• Chrome heated towel rail to W/C and bathrooms
• Designer radiators throughout

HOMES

FOREVER

TH E B R A M B L E S

K I TCH E N

B ATHRO O M

• Quality kitchen supplier kitchen units, worktops & splash-back
• Self-closing drawers with soft closers to all cupboard doors
• AEG stainless-steel gas hob with built-in extractor hood
• AEG brushed-steel electric oven
• AEG integrated 70/30 fridge/freezer
• AEG integrated dishwasher
• Inset sink with 1.5 bowl & chrome monobloc tap
• Porcelanosa floor tiling to kitchen & breakfast area
(where applicable)
• Chrome recessed downlighters
• Under-cupboard lighting

• Hansgrohe taps & showers
• Chrome single lever basin mixer with pop-up waste
• Thermostatic bath filler with pop-up waste &overflow
• Separate shower with thermostatic multi-valvewith showerhead
• Porcelanosa ceramic floor & wall tiling
• Shaver socket
• Chrome recessed downlighters
• Chrome towel rail to en suite and bathroom
• Villeroy & Boch sanitaryware
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WA R R A NTY

SECURITY

Newett Homes provide customers with a 2-year
Newett Guarantee and 10-year Structural Warranty.
So you can choose a new home
from us with complete confidence. Under this
warranty, Premier Guarantee following legal
completion, have defined responsibilities regarding
a wide range of structural defects, should anything
occur during the first 10 years after construction.

HOMES

FOREVER

• UPVC double-glazed windows with chrome handles
• GRP (glass-reinforced polyester) front
• Aluminium bi-fold doors where applicable
• Security alarm system
• Front external up & down lights (dusk-till-dawn sensors)
• Ring doorbell
• Electric garage door

FIXTURE S & FI T TI NG S

EX TERNAL

• Solid oak handrails
• Fitted wardrobes to bedroom 1 in detached properties
• Contemporary 4 panel oak internal doors
• Chrome door furniture

• Timber fencing to rear gardens
• Timber side gate to rear access
• Paving to rear patio & footpath
• Front & rear garden turfed and landscaped
• External tap
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THE

BRAMBLES
HUDDERSFIELD

SITE PLAN
14

4

13

The Brambles development has been thoughtfully planned to provide distinctive
new homes which blend happily within the thriving village of Skelmanthorpe and
the natural beauty of the surrounding countryside.
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TH E D O U G LA S +

THE CEDA R

FIVE BEDROOM
PLOT 4

FOUR BEDROOM
PLOTS 5 & 6

TH E S P RU CE

THE B EECHES

FIVE BEDROOM
PLOT 7

THREE BEDROOM
PLOTS 9 - 14
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GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

FIVE BEDROOM

FAMILY

BEDROOM 4

DINING

KITCHEN

BEDROOM 5/
STUDY

BEDROOM 3

LANDING
UTILITY

EN-SUITE

STORE
WC

BATHROOM
CYCLE/
STORE

DRESSING
HALL

GARAGE
MASTER
BEDROOM

BEDROOM 2
EN-SUITE

HOMES

FOREVER

LOUNGE

OVERALL AREA
152.5 M2
1642 SQ FT
PLOT
4
An elegant entrance hall invites you into this traditional five-bedroom detached home with integral
garage. A flexible kitchen/diner and family room opens onto the garden through bi-fold doors. There’s a
separate lounge with a bay window, plus a practical utility, WC and storage space downstairs. Upstairs
are four double and one single bedrooms, including the master, with en-suite, dressing room, a second
large bedroom with en-suite, a generous family bathroom and useful storage.
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Whilst these floor plans have been prepared with all due care
for the convenience of the intending purchaser, the information
contained herein is a preliminary guide only. CGI’s are also
indicative, external finishes and features may vary.

GROUND FLOOR
Kitchen/Diner & Family Room
Lounge
Garage
Utility
W.C

METRIC (M)
10.65 x 3.02
4.83 x 3.67
5.52 x 4.51
2.22 x 1.64
1.64 x 1.36

IMPERIAL
34’11” x 9’11”
15’10’ x 12’1’’
19’8’’ x 9’8”
7’3’’ x 5’5’’
5’5’’ x 4’6’’

FIRST FLOOR
Bedroom 1
En-suite
Bedroom 2
En-suite
Bedroom 3
Bedroom 4
Bedroom 5
Bathroom
Dressing

3.94 x 3.67
2.56 x 1.50
2.88 x 4.12
1.50 x 2.66
2.71 x 3.95
2.71 x 3.83
2.71 x 2.78
2.23 x 2.83
2.56 x 1.35

12’11’’ x 12’1’’
8’5’’ x 4’11’’
9’4’’ x 13’5’’
4’9’’ x 8’7’’
8’9’’ x 12’9’’
8’9’’ x 12’5’’
8’9’’ x 9’1’’
7’3’’ x 9’2’’
8’5’’ x 4’5’’

HUDDERSFIELD

TH E B R A M B L E S
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THE CEDAR

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

FOUR BEDROOM

KITCHEN

KITCHEN

UTILITY

BEDROOM 3

FAMILY

CYL/
STORE

UTILITY
WC

BEDROOM 4

WC
LANDING

BATHROOM

DRESSING

DRESSING

MASTER
BEDROOM

BEDROOM 2
LOUNGE

HOMES

FOREVER

HALL

EN-SUITE

LOUNGE

GARAGE

OVERALL AREA
143 M2
1538 SQ FT
PLOTS
5&6
This striking detached home is generously proportioned for busy family life. Downstairs, there’s
a separate lounge plus a large modern kitchen/diner and family room, opening into the garden
through bi-fold doors. The first floor has four double bedrooms, one with en-suite and dressing
room, as well as a practical family bathroom. The garage has useful internal access.
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Whilst these floor plans have been prepared with all due care
for the convenience of the intending purchaser, the information
contained herein is a preliminary guide only. CGI’s are also
indicative, external finishes and features may vary.

GROUND FLOOR
Kitchen/Diner & Family Room
Lounge
Garage
Utility
W.C

METRIC (M)
7.95 x 5.05
5.27 x 3.34
6.00 x 2.94
1.82 x 1.82
1.82 x 1.48

IMPERIAL
26’1” x 16’7”
17’4’’ x 10’11’’
19’8’’ x 9’8”
6’0’’ x 6’0’’
6’0’’ x 4’10’’

FIRST FLOOR
Bedroom 1
En-suite
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bedroom 4
Bathroom
Dressing

3.68 x 2.89
2.24 x 2.00
3.74 x 2.89
3.99 x 2.86
3.86 x 2.86
3.41 x 1.90
4.96 x 1.25

12’1’’ x 9’6’’
7’4’’ x 6’7’’
12’3’’ x 9’6’’
13’1’’ x 9’5’’
12’8’’ x 9’5’’
11’2’’ x 6’3’’
16’4’’ x 4’1’’

HUDDERSFEILD
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THE SPRUCE

KITCHEN
DINING

FAMILY

5 BEDROOM

BEDROOM 3

UTILITY
WC

BEDROOM 4

LOUNGE
HALL

CYL/
STORE
STUDY/SNUG

LANDING

BATHROOM

DRESSING

MASTER
BEDROOM

GROUND FLOOR

EN-SUITE

FIRST FLOOR

.

OVERALL AREA
204 M2
2202 SQ FT
PLOT
7
A grand five-double-bedroom detached family home with a separate double garage set back elegantly from the drive. An
impressive hallway leads to the inter-connecting open kitchen/diner and family room, opening up to the garden through
bi-fold doors and ideal for entertaining. There’s also a separate lounge, generous study/snug and the convenience of a fully
equipped utility, WC and cloakroom. Upstairs there are five double bedrooms, two with en-suites and one with a dressing
room, plus a generous family bathroom.
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Whilst these floor plans have been prepared with all due care for the
convenience of the intending purchaser, the information contained herein
is a preliminary guide only. CGI’s are also indicative, external finishes and
features may vary.

GROUND FLOOR
Kitchen/Diner & Family Room
Lounge
Study
Utility
W.C
Garage

METRIC (M)
9.97 x 4.11
4.69 x 3.34
3.65 x 3.33
2.34 x 1.98
1.98 x 0.90
5.41 x 5.41

IMPERIAL
32’9” x 13’6”
15’5’’ x 10’11’’
12’0’’ x 10’11”
7’8’’ x 6’6’’
6’6’’ x 2’11’’
17’9’’ x 17’9’’

FIRST FLOOR
Bedroom 1
En-suite
Bedroom 2
En-suite
Bedroom 3
Bedroom 4
Bedroom 5
Bathroom
Dressing

5.36 x 3.14
4.14 x 2.21
4.01 x 3.34
2.15 x 1.47
3.29 x 3.13
3.17 x 3.13
3.32 x 2.61
2.80 x 2.21
5.36 x 2.12

17’7’’ x 10’4’’
13’7’ x 7’3’’
13’2’ x 10’11’’
7’1’’ x 4’10’’
10’10’’ x 10’4’’
10’5’’ x 10’4’’
10’11’’ x 8’7’’
9’2’’ x 8’7’’
17’7’’ x 7’0’’

HUDDERSFIELD

HOMES

FOREVER

BEDROOM 2
GARAGE

DRESSING

TH E B R A M B L E S
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THE BEECHES

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

THREE BEDROOM
ST.

UTILITY

ST.

UTILITY
WC

ST.

UTILITY
WC

DINING
KITCHEN

KITCHEN

DINING
KITCHEN

DINING

EN-SUITE
BEDROOM 1

BEDROOM 1

LANDING
WC

DRESSING

DRESSING

DRESSING

BATHROOM

BATHROOM

BATHROOM

LANDING
WC

WC

LANDING

HALL
GARAGE

HALL
GARAGE

BEDROOM
3

HALL

LOUNGE

LOUNGE

LANDING

BEDROOM
3

BEDROOM
3

GROUND FLOOR

RIGHT HAND
PLOT MIRRORS
THIS LAYOUT

FIRST FLOOR

BALCONY

FIRST FLOOR

OVERALL AREA
100 M2
1074 SQ FT
PLOTS
9, 10, 11, 12, 13 & 14
This beautiful mews style semi-detached three-bedroom house boasts of an integrated garage,
useful utility, storage and WC on the ground floor. Upstairs you’ll find a large lounge with a beautiful
balcony feature and to the rear is a spacious kitchen diner that boasts of French doors opening into
the garden. The second floor reveals two double bedrooms one with dressing area and en suite, a
single bedroom and a spacious family bathroom.
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BEDROOM 2

Whilst these floor plans have been prepared with all due care
for the convenience of the intending purchaser, the information
contained herein is a preliminary guide only. CGI’s are also
indicative, external finishes and features may vary.

RIGHT HAND
PLOT MIRRORS
THIS LAYOUT

BALCONY

FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR SECOND FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

GROUND FLOOR
Utility
Store
WC
Garage

METRIC (M)
3348 x 1795
4608 x 906
1150 x 1750
3065 x 6000

IMPERIAL
10’11” x 5’10”
15’1” x 2’11”
3’9” x 5’7”
10’0 x 19’8”

FIRST FLOOR
Kitchen / Dining
Lounge
WC

4608 x 2836
4608 x 3974
1100 X 1965

15’1” x 9’3”
15’1” x 13’0”
3’6” x 6’5”

SECOND FLOOR
Bedroom 1
Ensuite
Dressing Room
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bathroom

4608 x 2848
1790 x 1691
1790 x 1595
2840 x 3250
1666 x 3986
1755 x 2060

15’1” x 9’4”
5”10” x 5’6”
5’10” x 5’2”
9’3” x 10’7”
5’5” x 13’0”
5”9” x 6’9”

HUDDERSFIELD

BEDROOM 2

HOMES

FOREVER

RIGHT HAND
PLOT MIRRORS
THIS LAYOUT
BALCONY

LANDING

LOUNGE
BEDROOM 2

GROUND FLOOR GROUND FLOOR

EN-SUITE

WC

LANDING

GARAGE

EN-SUITE
BEDROOM 1
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OUR COMMITMENT
TO YOU

We’ve helped many buyers achieve their dream of owning their own home. And we take pride in
exceeding their expectations; whether they’re first-time buyers, families moving up the ladder,
downsizers looking for their next step or investment property purchasers.
We’re more than just house builders – we’re shaping proper communities where lasting friendships are
born. You’ll get to know your neighbours and start to discover your new surroundings together.

Customers are naturally at the heart of all we do. With this in mind we seek out
the most desirable sites, design with enduring passion and create reassuringly
high-value homes through premium specification at all our developments.

A few days after this, your Site Manager will pay you a courtesy call to make
sure that life in your new home is going perfectly. Following this, our Customer Care team provide
dedicated and responsive after-care for two years after you’ve bought from us. This is in addition to
your standard Premier Guarantee warranty, which protects your home against structural damage for
10 years after purchase.
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TH E B R A M B L E S

And we’re there to help you every step of the way.
Our Sales Executives provide a first-class, knowledgeable and professional service throughout your
entire home-buying journey. And when you move into your beautiful new home, you’ll be given a tour
and hand-over to ensure you are totally happy with everything.

TH E B R A M B L E S
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MAKING A HOUSE
A HOME

HOMES

FOREVER

Your new Newett home is like a blank canvas. When you move in, you’ll fill it with
colour and life as you add your furnishings and your personality.
We design our homes for real people and, with years of experience, we’ve
discovered everyone is different. So we build in as many different options as
practically possible to give the best choice of the fixtures, fittings and extras which
suit your lifestyle and taste.
Remember, the earlier in the build process you reserve your home, the more options
will be available to you.
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WHERE LUXURY
COMES AS STANDARD

HOMES

FOREVER

TH E B R A M B L E S

When it comes to all the elements which make a home feel stylish, you’ll find
that our specification always surpasses expectations. Our traditional values of
craftsmanship blend seamlessly with contemporary design.
Then there’s the choice of extras and those perfect touches to help you create
exactly the look you want for your new home.
We’ve sourced the very best in British and European interior design and
manufacturing to bring you the reassurance of an unrivalled range of renowned
brands including Hammonds fitted furniture, AEG appliances, Porcelanosa floor
tiles and Villeroy & Boch bathrooms.
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B ATH RO O M S

WARD ROBES

The modern bathroom is a sanctuary from the world
as well as a statement feature. It’s a space where you
should feel totally pampered, so we’ve chosen the
very best in designer products – Hansgrohe taps,
Porcelanosa wall and floor tiles and Villeroy & Boch
sanitaryware to help your bathroom bring you luxury,
every day of the year.

In the homes we build, storage is never an afterthought.
Our beautifully fitted wardrobes by market-leading
wardrobe manufacturer, Hammonds, may be cleverly
incorporated into bedroom layouts to ensure that the
room works to its very best advantage. You will be
able to create storage solutions tailored exactly to your
requirements, making the most of every inch of space in

HOMES

FOREVER

your home.

FIXTU RE S & FI T TI NG

KI TC HENS

The small things really do make a big difference in a
home. That’s exactly why we pay so much attention
to the finer details. We know that superior fixtures
and fittings achieve a true feeling of quality, so we’ve
personally curated a collection which offers nothing but
the best. Contemporary finishes such as chrome light
switches, extra-deep moulded skirtings and luxurious of
real wool carpets contribute to that unmistakeable mark
of quality.

There’s no one-size-fits-all solution here. Whether
your taste is contemporary, classic or traditional, you
can pick out the cupboards, surfaces and appliances
to create exactly the look you want. We’re committed
to quality; with colour-coordinated cupboard
interiors, soft-close drawers, Porcelanosa floor tiles,
chrome recessed downlighters and cutting-edge AEG
appliances, your kitchen is set to be the showpiece of
your new home.
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We don’t build houses – we create homes where all
generations can find their happily-ever-after. A place to
feel proud, a retreat from your busy life, your home will
become the backdrop for a whole lifetime of treasured
memories… first steps, golden years and every ordinary
and extraordinary day in between.

We design homes around the way people live their lives – they’re much more than just
quality design and superior craftsmanship. Our homes become a major character in
the story of your life. From the first day you excitedly cross the threshold, to the time
when you’ll almost forget living anywhere else, you’ll always appreciate the superior
craftmanship and attention to detail that are so important to us too.
Every finish, every appliance and well-crafted detail has been chosen to give you
a home you can be proud of, whether you’re hosting a family event, entertaining
friends or just relaxing and appreciating your beautiful surroundings. Thanks to our
relationships with leading brands and suppliers, we only use the very best of everything.
And there’s no extra charge to you for this prime specification – unlike other developers
we believe those things that make a house a home should come as standard.
We create homes you’ll enjoy every day. Forever.

HOMES

WILL NEWETT
MANAGING DIRECTOR
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TH E B R A M B L E S

NEWETT
HOMES

THORP ARCH GRANGE
WALTON ROAD
THORP ARCH
WETHERBY
LS23 7BA
+44 (0)1937 543 599
SALES@NEWETTHOMES.CO.UK
WWW.NEWETTHOMES.CO.UK

THE

BRAMBLES

FOREVER
HOMES

HUDDERFIELDS

STATION RD,
SKELMANTHORPE,
HUDDERSFIELD, HD8

The information contained in this and any accompanying documents is provided for general guidelines only and does not form the whole or any part of any
offer, contract or warranty. These particulars should not be relied upon as accurately describing any of the specific matters described by any order under the
Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008. Customers are strongly advised to contact a Newett Homes representative for further details and
to satisfy themselves as to their accuracy. All areas and dimensions have been taken from architects plans prior to construction therefore whilst the information is believed to be correct its accuracy cannot be guaranteed and does not form part of any contract. They are not intended to be used for carpet sizes,
appliance sizes or items of furniture. Purchasers must therefore rely on their own inspection to verify any information provided. All dimensions are within +
or – 50mm. Your attention is drawn to the fact that it may not be possible to obtain the products as referred to in the specification. In such cases a similar
alternative will be provided and Newett Homes reserve the right to make these changes as required. Images are representative only; maps are not to scale and
show approximate locations only. Computer Generated Images, floorplans and room layouts are indicative only, based on information correct at time of going
to print and may therefore be subject to review and optimisation. Timings are taken from AA Route Finder and Google Maps

NEWETTHOMES.COM

NEWETTHOMES.CO.UK

CALL US ON 01937 543 599
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO ARRANGE A VIEWING

FIND YOUR FOREVER HOME @NEWETTHOMES

  

